Minutes
2012 Bond Project Advisory Team (PAT) Meeting
Davis High School

MEETING #: 19
LOCATION: Davis High School
DATE / TIME: December 15, 2014, 3:45pm
ATTENDEES: (those marked with a check were present)

- Julissa A-Martinez Principal
- Clay Clayton HISD
- Duane Clark Asst. Principal
- Mario Martinez Parent
- Sandra Reyna HISD
- Nestor Martinez HISD
- Connie Esparza HCC
- Richard Galindo Visitor
- Frank Valouch Visitor
- Chudi Abajue Bay-IBI
- Princess Jenkins HISD
- Fernando Cisneroz NCAA
- Prince Jenkins HISD
- Halee Porter HISD
- Carmen Rurin PAT
- Alex Rios Alumni
- Hugo Mojica Alumni
- Mary Weishaupt Visitor
- Pat Zadow Bay-IBI

PURPOSE:

AGENDA:

DISCUSSION:
1. The PAT meeting was cancelled.

NEXT PAT MEETING: To Be Determined

Please review the meeting minutes and submit any changes or corrections to the author. After five (5) days, the minutes will be assumed to be accurate.

Sincerely,

Nestor Martinez
Sr. Project Manager
HISD – Construction & Facility Services
3200 Center Street, Houston, TX 77007
Phone: (713) 556-9284
Email: nmarti18@houstonisd.org